looking
Brooklyn
fine nine-nine

Hilarious stars Melissa Fumero and Andy
Samberg give us a tour of their Golden
Globe–winning comedy’s L.A. set, trading
cop costumes for chic and modern classics
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ANDY
He produces the Fox

show and plays hotshot
detective Jake Peralta —
he snagged a Golden Globe
for the role! The funny guy
cut his comedic teeth in his
seven years on Saturday
Night Live. Remember
his viral video spoof of
Beyoncé’s “Single Ladies”
with his buddy Justin
Timberlake? Worth.
YouTubing. Now.

MELISSA
You may recognize the

show’s breakout star from
her soap opera days on
One Life to Live, but in the
fictional Brooklyn precinct,
the New Jersey native is more
silly than serious as Detective
Amy Santiago, Jake’s
rule-abiding, overachieving
partner on the force.

anYtHinG
BOrdeauX
This wine–inspired hue, the
season’s It color, makes a fauxleather midi skirt look luxe. Tuck
in the top to define your waist.

Skirt, $90, oasis-stores.com. Calvin Klein
top, $69, Lord & Taylor. Necklace, $7,
forever21.com. Shoes, $70, solesociety.com.
On Andy: Top, $248, jackspade.com. Jeans,
$70, gap.com. Shoes, $65, nike.com.
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My mom has gotten GH forever.
I didn’t tell her about this
shoot — I want to surprise her!❞

— Melissa

Nice
man-bag!

MOto
moment
It’s short for
“motorcycle jacket,”
and biker-inspired
details are hot this
season — but you
don’t have to ride
a Harley to pull the
style off. Refined
touches like racing
stripes, ribbed
leather and zippers
give a dress a
sporty vibe.
Jacket, $348,
walterbaker.com. Dress,
$139, anntaylor.com.

Patchwork
denim
The jeans’ quilted, mix-and-

match boho style is sleek, not
sloppy, when you add heeled
booties (no sneakers!). Combine
with a cute striped sweater, a
hat and a fringed bag to complete the casual, laid-back look.

Sweater, $69, joefresh.com. Jeans,
$60, ae.com. Hat, $16, forever21.com.
Carlos Santana bag, $79, macys.com.
Shoes, $129, ninewest.com.
On Andy: Sweatshirt, $228, 7forall
mankind.com. Jeans, $70, gap.com.
Bag, $195, rebeccaminkoff.com.
Shoes, $65, nike.com.
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MELISSA ON ANDY

ANDY ON MELISSA

The first day of
rehearsal, I was
intimidated, because
I’m a big SNL fan. It
was like, Holy crap, I’m
working with Andy
Samberg. He turned out
to be really nice, so then
I thought, Oh, this is
awesome. Now he’s my
friend. He’s a nonstop
idea machine; Andy's
brain is constantly
going. I’d expected this
zany, crazy, energetic
type of guy, but
he’s actually very
laid-back and sweet.

There’s a certain
sweetness and squareness to the way she
plays comedy, and
I mean that in the best
possible way. There’s
something very genuine
about Melissa.
ADVICE FROM MOM

My mom’s a real sweet
lady, but she’s from
Manhattan. Everyone
thinks she’s this angel,
which she is, but
she’s also, like, no-BS.
She taught my sisters
and me to be kind,
but also to trust our
instincts. I think
that’s something that’s
served us really well.

on-set bonding

ON GROWING UP
WITH SISTERS

[It taught me] to be
comfortable around
women. What it didn’t
teach me was how to
hook up with girls.
You learn how to make
them all want to be
your friend, for sure,
but it took me a while
to grow into the
romance part. (For
the record, he married
musician Joanna
Newsom in 2013.)
most meaningful
Compliment

My folks telling me
they’re proud.

WHOm HE’D TRADE
PLACES WITH

A sleeping person. Just
someone who’s asleep
all day. I’m tired.

prettier
Pencil Skirt
The classic shape still

On Andy: Shirt,
$148, jackspade
.com. Jeans,
$70, gap.com.
Shoes, $75,
adidas.com.

hugs curves, but
fun details like the
transparent peekaboo
pleat make it special.
When your skirt has
a lot going on, keep
your top simple: Think
basic turtleneck.
Skirt, $79, zara.com.
Turtleneck, $54, 525
america.com. Shoes,
$29, forever21.com.

Andy and I talk about
our relationships [with
our spouses]. When
working long hours, we
say, “Oh, I miss my
husband” and “Oh, I
miss my wife” — stuff
like that, friendly
banter. It’s definitely a
common ground
we enjoy discussing.

hidden talent

I was a serious dancer
all the way into my late
20s, and I was pretty
fierce. Like a little
ballerina contemporarymodern chick.
why she kept the
shoot a secret

My mom has gotten
GH forever; I grew up
with it. There aren’t too
many magazines with
which I have that
connection. I haven’t
told my parents yet
[about this shoot]. I
want to surprise them!
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pair a pretty shirt
and skirt with a
quilted collarless
jacket instead for a
look that’s feminine
and polished with
a bit of edge. Trend
alert: Graphic
patterns, like this
skirt’s windowpane
print, are a big
fashion “do”!
Jacket, $375, anntaylor
.com. Alice & Trixie top,
$268, 202-333-4212.
Skirt, $60, thelimited
.com. Jessica Simpson
Collection shoes, $81,
lulus.com.

Hair by Christine Symonds for Ecotools at The Wall Group. Makeup by Sage Maitri at The Wall Group. Prop styling by Lisa Bazadona.

the new
“suit”
Skip the blazer —

Blackand-White
gingham
Dorothy’s iconic

blue-and-white
check from The
Wizard of Oz got
a style upgrade on
spring runways
(this print is
huge!). Throw on
dark skinny pants
and hit the road.

Top, $110, shopgreylin
.com. Pants, $89,
loft.com. Shoes, $298,
clubmonaco.com.
On Andy: Sweatshirt,
$129, clubmonaco.com.
Shirt, $60, and jeans,
$70, gap.com. Shoes,
$65, nike.com.
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